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Chapter Onp: 'Developments, of Private
Universities in Japan

1. HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENTS OF PRIVATE UNIVERSITIES
Before 191,8, when Imperial Ordinance on University was enacted, "universities" were

only imperia1 universities such as Tokyo, Tohoku and Kyushu Imperial Universities, and
private institutions of higher education were not considered as "university" at that time.
They were classified as "professional schools" the legal 'base of which was established'
through enactment of "Imperial Ordinance on Professional Schools" in 1903. This
ordinance was the first law which admittpd the establishment of private schools as
professional schools. Before this Ordinance! there 'was no legal system of private schools,
and they received no control, no supports.

The national systems of3dtication in Japan were established through promulgation
of "Gakusei" (Fundamental COde of Education) in 1872. In this period; there were many
types of private schools most of which were founded at the end of Edo Period. They
had developed spontaneously without any directions from Meiji government unitl 1903.

FOUR TYPES OF PRIVATE SCHOOLS

(1) ,"Private Schools of Foreign Languages"
This 'type of private schools had existed before "Gakusei", and taught modern

foreign languages in private sectors. Around the end of Edo period, each feudal local
government (Han) put emphasis on learning of foreign modern sciences and foreign
languages. In correspOndence with this movement; private philanthropists began to open
"schools" and to teach the ordinal people foreign languages. In 1874, there existed 74
private schools of this type, and 17 national and public shcools. In the next year, private
schools of this type Were 86. Most of them were.extremely small-sizfe schools *here
about 30 students were taught by one or two teachers. Many shcools taught only foreign
languages.

(2) "Regligion-Related Private Schools"
The second type of private schools were religion-related schools; one is Christianism

private schools, another Buddhism', and another Shintoism. Christianism private schools
among these religion-related schools had ,the most influencial powers through contributing
to the national development by introducing western thoughts and sciences. As Christianism
schools, Doshisha English School was first esfablished in 1875. And irr 1882, Tokyo
English Japanese School (at present .Aoyama Gakuin University) was founded.

Each denomination of Buddhism had also established. schools In order to train and
recrdit the successers of religion. In 1871, Shinshu Kangakuin was founded, and in1873,
Tendaishu Daigakurin, the proto-type of Tendaishu Unixersity, was founded. Around the
end of nineteenth century, Daikyorin (the present Ryukoku University), Shinshu Daigaku
Ryo (the present Otani University) and others were established.

(3) "Medical Schools"
The third type of private schools was private medical schools which werg mostly

founded in 1880's. Most of medical schools were at that time, established by national
and local governments. There were few private medical schools. But, Keid Gijuku Medical
Institute, Seisei Gakusha (school), and Meiji Medical Institute were very famous and were
contributing the developments of medicine and medical-doctor-training in Japan.

1.
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(4) "Schools of Law, and Politics"
The fourth type of private schools were the schools of law and politics. The first

private law school was Horitsu Gakusha (Law School) 4gunded in 1874. And in 1875
and 1876, other private law schools were founded. But these schools did not continue to
exist because of few students.

But, after 1880, this type of ,schools became large and influencial, in accordance
with the raising thoughts-Movements of 'free human-rights protection". Many today's
leading private universities had their roots of foundations in this period of 1880's.

In 1880, Tokyo Law School (the present Hosei Univ.) was established, in 1880,
Senshu School .(the present Senshu Univ.) was foun'dedlin 1,8113.; Tokyo protossional School

.(the present Waseda Univ.), and in 1885., English Law School (the tresent Chuo Univ.).
At the beginning of Meiji Era, there were founded many ,priate schools. Most of

them were professional schools only in term that they, tatight one professional subject,
and they were not institutions of higher education in restricted senses.

However, they played great roles in developing -culture, of the nation, and met the
demands of the age. They provided the basicA foundation for further developments of
private universities in Japan.

2. IMPERIAL ORDINANCE ON UNIVERSITY IN 1918 AND PRIVATE .

° UNIVERSITIES
It wasonly through the promulgation of the "Imperial Ordinance on_University"

in 1918 that the private universiy system was legally established. In 1917, the Ad-hoc/
Council on Education was orga4ized within the Cabinet and in 1918, it submitted the
report concerning the moderniza ion of education. As for higher educational system, it
suggested the followings: (1) a university should have faculties of Literature, Science;Law,
Medicine, Engineering, Agriculture and Commercial Science; (2) a university spuld on
principle be composed of several faculties but single-faculty colleges might be permitted;
(3) a university should aim at the dissemination of knowledge and the attainment of
truth; (4) three years or more are required for graduation from all faculties except that
of Medicine for which a minimum of four years if necessary; (5) a uni;lersity must be
established by the got,ernment or a non-profit private juridical belly. As an exception,
however, establishment by public organization might be recognized!

Based upon these suggestions of the Council, the university system in Japan wa
fundamentally reformed through the treatment of University OrdiUance. The most
significant reform was, among others, that it4is not only national government but also
private juridical body that can establish a University. Before the Ordinance, only Impeiial
Universities were establiShed by the government, and private schools of higher education
level could not be headed as "university." By the Ordinance, private institutions were
admitted to be called as universities, and then many private universities began to be .
established. Some former ppfessional schools were transfered to universities. Through

'these developments, the access to higher edudtion were more opened toward ordinaiy .
people as general.

According' to the Ordinance, the aims of universities were regulated as follows:
"To teach.and study the theories and applies of sciences which are necessary for the
Nation (State), and tci pay .the attentions to developing personality and fostering
nationalistic thoughts." Through these regulations, private universities were also enforced
to contribute to fostering the people in accordance with the' thoughts of imperialistic
nationalism. .

It was natural that the Minister of Educaport had reserved the strong powers over
private universities which were considerelot be, important for fostering, nationalistic

Y: pet



thoughts- among peoples. The Minister of Education had the authority t admit and
control the establishment of a private university and to inspect and order to a private
university in/any necessary case: In even the case bf employing professors at private
universities, they were required to receive the accreditation of the Minister of gducation.
These basic frameworks of administration of private university system in Japan had
continued until the end of the War.

As for financing, private, universities Nyere required to have capital yielding income
to be used for operating e enses, in addition to funds for buildings and equipments.'
The capital had m be in th form of cash, government bonds, or other valuable securities
approved by the Minister of Education. The Ordinance introduced the idea of the
fund-deposit system. of wate universities. At that tmie, a single-faculty college was.
required to deposit five undreds thousands yen, and one hundred thousand yen was
required to be deposite0 or one additional faculty.

3. ME POST-WA DEVELOPMENT OF PRIVATE UNIVERSITIES
Since the old sc ool system was organized tcr fit the national and social structure

of prewar Japan, it s inevitable that, after the war, it be thoroughly reexamined so that
it could be adapled o the new movements of national and social democratization. ThIU
reexamination was itiated by the arrival of the U.S. Education Mission and the suggestions'
it offered. The re ort of March 31, 1946, Stated concerning higher education that it
should be made av ilable to many, and not be a priviledge of the few, concluding- with
the recommendatio that more universities should be establihsed.

Along with e reforms of education after the war based on the recommendation
of the Mission, Ne -system Universities started. The School Ed#ation Law came into effect
in April 1947, nd the step-by-step reforms of school systems were implemented;

ompulsory primary schools and lower secondary schools were the first to start in
A. , 1947, follOwed by upper secondary schools in April 1948, and universities in 1949.
There were 92 private universities among 180 all universities whicht' opened in 1949 as
new-system university according to the plan. Since 1949, more and more private universities
have beeh opened and have played great roies for providipg the oppigrtunity of university
education to many people, which will refered to in latter Dart, of this paper.

:4?

(1) Private-School Law 4
In December 1946, the Education Reform Committee passed a .resolittion on the

rebuilding of the private schools gsystem stating that it *was "desirable to- distinguish
private schools ftom ordinary corporations, so as to assure their heAlthy finantial growth On
a fifm financial basis, their democraticSpirit and pUblic character." In 1947, the Committee
resolved, the folLowing reforms: to ,abolish preferential treatment of national and, public '
schwls, to stabilize the finances of private schools and improve their planicand facilities,
to better the treatment Of the educational Staff in order to raise its quality, and* to
4iscontinue standardized, formal supervision, so that private schools might develop their
own traditions.' Thus, the Committee proposed in 1948 to et a law on pvate schools.
In response to this propoial, the Private School Law was passed 1949:

.The Law completely changed the .prevr system of private edu the following
way. Respect for the autonomy of privat chools was expressecin th
on the powers of governmental authorities; promotion ofb iiP
achieved through "provisions for the democratization of The
corporation .and for the nonreiurn of residual capital to the or
tile corporation should cease to exist. One of the epoch-makirIg
Private School Law is that it discontind the 'fund-deposit system and permittejd a

universities to carry on profit-making 'enterprises. The income from, deposit money,

restrictionL
aracter waS

the founding
utions in case

aracteristics of the

4
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which financed the operating ,costs of private schools in:prewar days, became almost
negligible after ,the wai on account of the inflation. The Law abolished the fund-deposit
systerri' nd permitted school corporations to engage'in profit-making enterpriSes in order
to stabjlize.and ,strengthertheir financial positioq.. But this system had not developed
very ni ch 'and the tendency on the part of private schools ,to raise school-lees and to

\request more s bsidies, is increasing.

(2) Evolution of junior colleges and private schools
The School Education Law was amended in 1949 as follows: "For the tim e beirTg.

%.

2-or 3-yea; . colleges nbe permitted," and thi.,y were to be called j ior colleges.
4nior colleges Were started as temporary institutions to Provide opportu ities fOr higher
education to more psOple. Some developed from old-system technical coll es which were. ,

not able to become new-system universities, and some started in respcms with the social ,
aemand for short-terni higher vocational schools and 'for' higher educatIbndr women.
They started in 1950, and most of theni were lirivate junior colleges at the beginning. .*
In that year 132 private and 17 public junior colleges were founded. And also most
of them were women's colleges.

-tThe temporal system of junior colleges which were intr duced on the basis of
American junior college system, Were changed to be permanent system in 1964, because
there were great social demands for middle level manpower especially in the field of
technology in accordance with the economic growth in Japar ut still there are so'many
varieties of natures of juniOr cplléges; one is vOcational e ucation oriented, another
liberal edutation oriented, and another technical education oriented.

Today,about 907, of junior colleges are private, and so private sector are contrinting
to the broadenea opportunities for short-term higher education in Japan.

4. PRIVATE UNIVERSITIES ADMINISTRATION .

The legal basis for the present university system was settled with the ezactment
of. the Fundamental Law of Education and the School EducatioyLaw, and the legal basis
for the private university system was fur,ther developed with the enactment of tht Private

(
114711School Law. One of the characteristics of a private school system in Japan, as already. -

mentidned, iS the respect to the independence of a private school. The Private School
Law greatly ehrtailed the supervisory power; of governmental authorities, in order to
asgure that the autonomy of private schools would be respected.

The powers of the Minister of Education over the private university are (1) the
apprOval of the establishment and discontinuance of a university, 'a graduate school,
a facillty pf a university, a department of ajtinior college and the a-pprOval of changingthe
.e:Sta,Plithing body, (2) the order for closing a 'university if it violates regulations and law's,

',and (3) thy power to rcquicd a universitx to present a report on researches and statistics.
tir In exercising these powqrs in iniportant matters, the Minister of Education is required.

tonsult ;the Private Univer'sity '`Council, a body composed of those connected with
, ''!pri'Vate schools anthollier men of learning and experience.

The, pow,er of the Minister of Education over the school juridical person who is the
3, establishing body of a private ,university .are (1) the approval, of the 'establishment,

dissolution arid affiliation of a s ol juridical person, (2) the order for, dissolution a
a scllool juridical, person in ca violation of regulations and laws, and (3) the
order for suspension of the unjust pr it .enterprise.

;".,..Those who will establish a pr ate univ&sity or a private junior college, that is, the
i)bho, .1 juridical persons who are set up according to the regulations of law for the purpose

dstablislting private schools, are required to make an application for the approval oft
itiolishmentt to the Minister of Education- with the necessary application forms which

, -

I
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have to describe.(1). purposes, (jiame , (3) location, '(4) school regulat1ons064 flialice
and means of maintenance, and ( ) the timing of opening of the university Otrch 4 xo be

,.

established. School regulations mast contain the necessaiy items such '1;e tegh 'of
study, curriculum, number of teaching hours and days, methods of ly len and
certification of graduation, fixed,, number of students to be enrolled, ii,fga non of
teaching personnel and the. matters concerning entrance, withdrawal-trot-el' school,
graduation, etc.

The Minister .of Education, When an application for the establiOnent is made, asks
the advices to the University Chattering Council and the Private Unly0isity Council which

---,arc dvisory councils, an4__Se gives an approval for'IestaphOggini., of the University,
calidering the advices from these two councils. The, tn.. e*Cfatering Council whichtitiVii
consists of less.than 95 ambers appointed by the ,..;%f Education, is'to examine
teching subjects and courses provided, teach4 organkriqns, of a university, etc. The
Council has to also examine whether a university whic) ii io be establish should satisfy
the minimum standards of school-grounds, school builS,, research.equipments, bOoks,
the attached facilities, etc. which are regulated Wr t* law of "University, Establishment.
Standards," 'through examining of application fchins' and of results of visitation survey,
and has to report the results as advices to the Miilister of Education.

A'Tlie Private University Council is, to study and examine the a'ffairOftgulated by
Private School Law related to a private university and a schOol juridical person, and is to
provide advices about the important matters concerning a private university to the Minister
of Education. The Council is consisted of 20 members appointed' by the Minister of
Education among presidents and professors of private universities, chancellors of school
juridical persons who establish private universities and among men of learning and
experience. ,

As for provisions for welfare, in 1953 the Private School Mutual Benefits Society
Law was passed inaugurating a comprehensive and obligatory mutual aid system. These.
were individual systems for health insurance, welfare annuity insurance, mutual benefit
and pensions but only, a part of the 'staff of private universities could belong to those
programs. Since private universities had not enough fund individually to support_ these
welfare ptograms of private university staff, there was a great demand to ask governmental
efforts to' establish and promote the welfare systems among private school teachers and
staff. In the 1974- fiscal /year, Ministry of Education.appropriated15I3 million yen for
assisting this mutual aid program. This amount of budget accounts for 0.08% of the total
budget of Ministry of Education. ,

In ,the field of administration o( private universities, many other problems should be
discussed; for example the pr,oblem of financial aids, the quality of education, governm tal
control over private" universities. Some of these problems will be treated in this pa er,
.but other problems can not be discussed because of limited spaces. 7

.,
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Chapter Two: The Present State of Private Universities
and Their Roles in National Education

1. THE QUANTITATIVE DEVELOPMENTS OF PRIVATE INSTITUTIONS
OF HIGHER EDUCATION

tgand,institutions
wa.g only 3% of the Same age population who

er ednea,tionaiUniversities before the war were opened
Aftel th4:war7however, on the process4A netional and

(1) Increase of the numbew of
In 1935 before .the Worl

could enter the. institutions
only for those of "elite:cl
social ,democratizaion, the systems of' higher education were reexamined and reformed,,
and the idea of the' "New-sistem University" was introduced as we ha e mentioned in-
Chapter One. After the war; higher education became not for the elite ass but for "the

.people as general." .
. . ..

In 1964, when the- pefiod of rapid Mcrease Of the number of st dents be an with
the influence sir Ike first so-called "baby-boom" after the war, 19.99k ofIthe me age_'
population'tentered universities and junior colleges. Since 1966, the mar of "college-
entrants" has steadily increased, and the ratio of "ccillege-entrants" to the same age
population-rea,ed 34.7% in 1974 (See Chart 1).

,

30

25
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Chart I Trends of the Ratio of "'College-Entrants"' (0 the Same Age Population

1960 61 62 63 64 , 65 66 67 ie 69 70 71

7

72 73 74
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in correspondenoe with the increa students wIlo Avant to 'ieceive higher education,

the demAnds and needs for che quantita expansion o'r institutions of higher education
have been raiskd nd fecoinized. New, idttitutions began to be established and' the size of

facul/ies and a artIfients of the existing. institutions has been also expanded so_ that the

demands of th people could be Met.' Ilowever there seems fo be a uniqueness in
Meeting the neds and.derhands loward "more nd higher" educiition among peoples
in- Japan: Wh' e the increase of the number of national and public (locap instittitions
of higher education is quite steady- during thePast ten years, the incre.ase of privlite
sector is very great and rapid (See Chart 2),

A

Chart 2: Trends in Number of Universities and Junior College
by-Type of Control

Number of
Institutiops
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Private institutions ,of higiler education has increased more than two times during
the 'decade. As for the .aspects of students, C1ia4t..3 slitiws the trends in number of
enrollments of universitievand junior colleges since.;1958 in Japan. The enrollments of
private universities and jtfiiior collegeS was about 400,000 in 1958, and it had almost

.t
trippled during these fif.ken years. On the other hand the enrollments of national and
public institutions Ancrqse11 only double during the same period.

ef

(million)

.Chart 3: Trends in Number of St
of Higher Education

ents

1,989,698

1:5 1,567,799
(78.8%) '.

iiidents of,
Private *.

'Institutions

0.5

1958. 62 64 66 68 70 72



From these LendelWes ot the "improvements and expansion" .c.),f. Japanese higher,
education, we can surely say that the quantitative expansion to meet the people's demands
for ,higher education Das almost been .2chieved1through the enthus sin and efforts of
private "philantropists." The national and public sectors of higher e cation has met the

4

people's 'demands Aly through the evansion of the 'size of facult. ' and departments.
With thew characteristics, the opportunities for "mole and higher" education have been
provided to the "mass-people";in Japan.

.
:(2) The weight of private univer%ities and colleges

0 Art 4 shows the share Of private institutions of higher educafion in terms o the
number of students, of institutions, and that 72.4% of universities and 85.5% of junior
colleges are private .mstitutions of higher education. And also 76.4% of the university
students are enrolled in private universities, and nine out of ten junior college students are
Studying at private colleges.

In terms of number of fdtl-time teachers of higher education, about 87% of the
teachers of junior oolleges are teaching at private colleges, and about 47% of the-teachers
of uhivershies.are working at private universitius. Tfiese.figitres proves that private sectors
of higher' iducatiowirvi.tipan act;ourits fefr the greater,giuvidity of national lUgher education,
while elementarY and WcondarY 'ititicatitin are 'prOVided,largety through public schools
.(established by local educatii.m atithoritiew I e..iiirOPits, only 3% of lower secondary
school pupils are studying at private sch&ilit.:

( hart 4 rhe Weight 1,1 Privatr cunrrt and I riluveruunr% 1191,1)

111, II o ti Itv

1,1 it'll F. tr.

1,11$1,.1 lir.,

114 11, rI111111,,

,1 rol..
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(3) The role of "Man-Power" production of private universities

In general, private universities produce much more talents than national and public 4
universities in terms of the number of graduates. But there seems to be sesrejal characteristics
in the way of man-posVer production function of private universities; Almost,nine out of
ten talents in the fields of humanities and social sciences excluding teachers training, are
produced from private enterprises, while only 68% of those in the fields of natural sciences
including tiedical sciences are produced from private universities. This characteristic will
be further proved in the following pages concerning the characteristics of private university
education (See Chart 5).

4

Chart 5: Distribution of Students by the Fields
of Study, 1972
(Univonities)

c.

Humanities and Social Sciences

National SLiences and Health

others (I loine Economics, Education, etc.)
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Tab lee; Nu er of Schools, Studevits, and Teachers of the Private Sktors
of ducation, 1974

,
Schools

(Private)

Students (000)

(Private).

Teachersn4time)
k.,(Iiiivate)

..._.41,,A

11,1Cindergarten 12036 731(61.0%) 2t29 1617 5:9%) 79781 605.205.9%)
. k.

E1ementarSch. 22712 163 (0.7) 9816 56 (0.6) 392793 2451 (0,6)

Lower Secondary
Sch. 143i80 565 (0.3) 4779 149 (3.1) 232084 6477, (028).

Upper Secondary
Sch. 4408 1225(27.8) 4199 1290(30.7) 213304 4953'$(23,112)

Junior College 505 432(85.bt :A 0(41.1(4, 110,169 13149(86.7)

University 410 A99(72.9) 1t439 1267(76.4) 86576 40196(46.4)
,

-

All Levels 50656 10027(19.8) 22915 4681(20.4) 1019707 132177(13.0)

i) Diita of Kindergarten, Primary and Secondary Schools are as of 1973.

Table 3: The Weight Of.Private College; and Universities, 1974

:,.

By the number of institutions

By the number of students

By the number of teachers
(Full-time) .

By the number of administrative
staff (Full-time)

Junior Coll.

85.5%

91.1%

86.7%

.486.5%

University

72.9%

76.4% 1

46,4%

45.3%

I ligher
Education

79.9%

78.8%,
52.4%

,

1 6



. Table 4: NuMber of Teachers by Full-time and Part-time (1971)

, Private
o .

National and Public Private, National and Public

44,

Uniy.
e

junior'Coll. , Tot'al ' Univ. Junlor.Coll. Total Univ. Junior Coll. Total

, P \
Full-t irne. teachers

35,572
(55,3%) :

13,216
.(46.3%),

! .48;788
.(52.5%)

43,276
(74.0%)

1,694

(43.4%)

44,970
(72.1%)

78,848
(64.2%)

14,910

(45.9%)

93,758
'. (60.4%)

,)

Part-time teacheri ' ' 8,751 i 15,10 44,101 15,222 2208,' , '17,430 43,973 17;558 61,531 z

, r

64,323 28,566 92,889 58,4.§ .. 3,902 62,400 122,821 61,531 155,289
Total

(100.0%) (100.0%) (100.0%) (100.0%)= (100.0%) (100.0%) (100.0%) (100.0%).(100.0%)'
,
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(4) The size of private institutions of higher education
Table 5 shows the number of institutions of higher education by the number of

students 'per institution (size, of institution) And by type of control. About 80% of
natioia1. and public universities enrolls five hundreds five thousands -students
per ihstitution, and only six national uni4eersities have more than ten thousands
students per institution. On the other. hand, 20% of private universities are classified
to the large size of institution which hastrnore than five thousands students per institution,
and 20% of those- have less than five hUndreds students per institution. The variatioe
of the size pf private universities is quite larger than that of national'and public universities'

3.

in Japan.
The number of students per institution is about four thousandaat priiate universities,

and about thirty-five hundreds at national and public universities. There seems to be no
great difference between private and national sector in terms of the average number of
'students per institution in comparison with in the United States. In the United States,
public universities are very large in size, and private are quite smaller.

2. . EDUCATIONAL, CONDITIONS OF PRIVATE 1NSTLTUTIONS

OF HItHER EDUCATION ,

.,It, must be develoPed the adequate indicators to evaluate 'the qualities and conditions
of providing education 'at private insitutions of higher education. In*this paper, so'me
tentative indicators for. measurements Of -education are provided and according to these

indicators, some characteristics of private university education could be discussed.
The fith indicator is concerning the aspect of higher education in terms of the

teaching staff. W.,e' can assume that if we have mo-re full-time teachers, we have the
possibility to provide better education. Table 4 presents the number 'of l'ull-time and

,part-time teachers of universities by establishing bodies. While 74% of the, teachers of
national and public universities are working with the full-time status qf employment,
only 55% Ste full-time teachers at private universities. As for the private junior colleges,

more than a half of teachers are part-tirne. These figures proves, if oieassumption is
right, that' the quality of education at private institutions of higher education seems "to

ei

be lower than that of national institutions.
Then the second-indicator may be the rib() of studentS to teachers. We can assume

that if we have the lower ratio, the better chance would be given students to develop and

promote' tIleir studies and researches. The avera number of students per full-time
feacher at private universities is 31.0; and is four imes as large-as that,of national and
public universities. The numbar of students per full-time and partrtime teacheri at

6 private universities is 17.1 which ii almost three times higher 'than that of national and
pubikr uhiversities.' These figtires Might justify, that the educationaroAportanity of the
private, univgrsity students: is smaller,, at least in terms ,of the Opportunit to have the .

.
individualized personal contacts with p essors.

The, third indicator mhy be the cidtibnl expenditure per student a private and
public institutions of higher educatiojil -the more'maney expended for students, the better

. .

quality of education bought. In J an, educational expenditure per student at private
institutions of higher education 1,121 .dollars, and this amount of m'oney,is only

,orie-third of that of national and public, institutions. In the United States, S'tatistics
'Shows that private institutions spent! More money for education than public institutions.
In Japah, however, private universities provide the "cheap" education with low qualities.

,The fourth indicator may be concerning fliespace" for students to..learn, study,
make experiments, or to enjoy extra-curricular activities. '''Tite wider space given to, ,

. students, the better opportunity for their activities is próvicreil,' National univertity has
N

. :
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Table 5: Number of Universities and Junior Colleges by the Number of Students
per Institution and by Type of Control in Japan (1972)t

(1) University

Private National and PA he

(
Total

-4

Less than 100 6 r- 2.1
% %

6 1.5%

101-500 0
% 1,..

55 19.6
-....s

3 2.8 58 14.9

501-1,000 46 16.4 22 20.4 68 17.5
..

1,001-5,000 117 41:6/"- 62 57.4 . 179 46.0

5,001-10,000 ' 29 10.3. 15 13.9 44 11.3

More than 10,001 28 *10.0 6 4,5\ 34 8.8.
. .

Total ,281 100.0 108 ) 100.0 389 100.0
..

(2) Junior College

---t.

Private National and Public , . Total
.

Less 'than 100

101-200
I .

201-400.

401-600
., .

601-1,000
t

More than 1,001

42

.
59

103

73

69,

74

t

4

%
10.0

. -1'4:1

24.5

17.4

16.4

17.6

2

6

,, 30

.

.J#21

7

,

%
3.0

9.1

e
45.5

31.8

10.6,

'

,

44

65

123

94

76

74

.

%
9.1

.13.4

27.4

19.3

15.6

15.2

Total 420 100.0 .66 ,'. :10.00.
.

486
e

100.0
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1-
. about 4,000 m2 per student, and the buildings-square of 31 m2 per student. On the other .

hand, private universities have very.few space of land per student, and have only 8 m2 of
buildings-square per student, which is one fourth of national universities. This means that
private universities students are forced t6Flive and study within the very narroW space of-
activities. The density of studentS of national universities is-0.6 persons to 330 m2, while
that of private universities is 39.2 persons. This figuref also mean that private university
student& are compelled to sit in the sixty-five times crowded classes than national university

' students. In general, claw of private universities are- sat bY more than .two or 'three
hundreds students, which is.often analogized to "Mass-production" systems in industry.
Mass higher education in Japan is criticized as "mass-productive education".

We nted more indicators to conclude that the quality of education at private univer-
sities is qilite lower than 'that of national universities; for examples, the indicators for the
measurements of teaching qualities of professors, or the indicators which shows the research
conditions of teachers. But these indicators are hardly developed to utilizefor eialuatine
the quality of education. However, as far as four indicators show, the quality of education
at private universitiesis poorer than' that of national universities, even thdugh private sector,
of higher eduCation has met the demands of 'peoples' for more and higher education since -
the War.*The quantitative expansions haVe not necessarily accompanied with the qpalitative :

improvemelts of education at universities.
But, it must be., mentioned here that the above conclusions about the educational..

'conditions of private Un rsities should be limited to the average, state of all private
institutions bf higher edtica lieiri,: %Id also should be further reexamined, in another aspects
of conditions of education. AVOECD Examiners on Japanese education reported in
Review of National Policies for Education-Japan (1971), "... a Much larger pyramid
of private universities; .,.., includes some few' universities of high prestige and quality ..."
Some le-a\ding private universities such as Keio Univ.,'Waseda Univ., etc. are really providing
unique education of high quality. Many private universities are making use of their own
traditions and the autonomous status, so that they can easily innovate educational .
or:.: nizationi,, curricula; and other research organizations. In order to find the real state
of private universities, it should have been analyzed what private universities have promoted
in higher education.jusf because they are "private" institutions.

21
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3. . SOME CHARACTERISTIeASPECTS OF PRIVATE INSTITUTIONS
OF HIGHER EDUCATION .
There seems to be some characteristic problems cif private uni:Tersities and colleges ins,

comparison with national universities. The first feature is that private ,universities privide
more opportunities of higher education in the fields.of.humanitieand social sciences than

. in the fields of natural sciences. Chart 5 silows the distribution of,Sfudents by the fields'of
study'in 1972 at private and national universities. Two-third of private university student's '
are ajoring in the humanities and social sciences, while one-fourth of national university

. s dents are majofing in the same fields.. Private Universities provide, less opportunity'to-
-,udy in tkie -fields of Ilatural stience and health. Private universities, as we will see later

.1 Apart of this article, have few ,resources enough '--to maintain the expensive research 'and
education of natural sciencei and medicines. Tliey ve:, to serve and survive in the chiep
fields which do not require expensive equipments, lab atofies, of facilities. .

, The second ,feature could be identified in aspeets of teachers. : Chart 6 shows the
distpution of number of profesSors of private and national universities b*,age. This figure
does not include 'the nUmber of associate professors, Jedturvs and. Atistairts. 'There are,
two peaks of the distribution of national universities profesSnrs. One is ailiund tfie age or, -
46-50, and the other is around the age of 57-61. But theii are three peaks of the dis-
tribution of private universities professOrs. One is around the age of 44-46, which is simll/tr

. to that of national universities professors.
4.
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Chart 6: Number of Professors by Agoat National
and Private Universities in 1971
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'
Peaks of the distribution are around the age of 64-6 2),. and:the age of 73 and over.

Private universities .bave more than,90 professors who are 73 Years old and over, ad
among them .ibout' 20 professors are older than age of 79. This;difference comes fro

t.the,fact that national universities havOthe,sYstem of the "retire-age"... For example,Toky
Ifniversity lAss.settled the retire-age of 60, ifith,Hiroshirna University, 63 years old. Bu/at.
private universities, there is no such-a system Afi retirethent. Most profeSsors wh6 re ed
national universities are employeZby Private universities. In 1972, ,44 professors retired
from Tokyo University, and mit of them 22,protessors found ihe second life of teaching at"
private universiles, and only 6 professors-had, ncilbh after retireirrt. ,,StikientsOf private
universities are studying under the guidances of prOfOsbrs like their "grincl-father", while
-the students of national universities are under piofeisors like "Nhers". 0.,

The third problem is on the problem of ttie.,conditions, for 'professors. and other
teaching staff to promote education and relearch at universities. Chart 7 show ,the dis .
tribution or teachers bY the teaching load per Week in 1971 at privatesand national
universities. One unit hour of teaching is fifty minutes. At national universities, one-forth
of all teachers has no teaching load in a week, while at private universities, only 15% of all
private-university teachers has no load. This difference comes from the fact that 74.5% of
assistants of national universities do not teach and 55.1% of assistants'of private universities
are required to teach. At _national universities, 11.6% bf all teachers spend 'more than '
one-third of their working time per week into teaching. At.private universities, 13.2% of
all teachers spend one-third of their working tithe into teaching. -In gendal, it is said that
professors and associate professors of private universities are spending mtith More tirne in
teaching than those of national universities. But as far as Chart shows, there are much more
professors and associate professors who spend one-third. ot their working time per week it
national universities than at private universities.' The patterns of distribution-of teichers .
by the teaching hours per week, however, do tidt differ so great between national and
private universities. - ,-

_

The fourth feature is that private, sector of higher echIcation has expanded the '...
educationa1 opportunity for female students. In. 1972, 82,9% of female students of

-,uniVersities and junior colleges are eniolled in private institutions of higher' education,
while 76.1% of male studenti..ge;Anrolled in private institutions. . Higher educational
opportunity for female students has been especially ekpanded through the expansion of

...-
junior colleges.

,

,,,,,,. I -.
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fable 6: The Number of Teachers of Universities by die Unit Hours
of Teaching per Week, 1971
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13872

12196

2086

970
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5089, 6123.,
r

719 1056

- 165 300-

3864

2947

984
.

311

505
.

Total
\

31461 '999t 11494 10268 I 3441,1 12673725800 8611

Over 26

Over, 17
t.

Over 13

585

3658

6708

.
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1512
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,

.

1390

4540
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.
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1) One Unit Hour of Teaching is 50 minutes.
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Chapter Thke: The_Finance of Private Universities

I. .THE FINANCIAL

.NatiOnal and ptiblic u
national and focal gomnm
universities, tlie....studei

ti
. exptnditures of national d public u

Table 7 presents jthtf income and
colleges in 1969 in Jap
the Students' tuitiOn, nd .fees amo
sities,'and thJis thaAbain resourc

Iv
URtES Of PRIVATE UNIVERSITIES

suppoFted most of their fmanelal.resources from -
the establishing bodies. At national and public .

ectly as tuitilln and fees only 1.9% of *the total
versities in 1971..

4

rsities ar
ts who ar

rdened cf

the debts amoun
voluntary and"p

ate u
cum

co') 2L2%,.a
te gifts and n
J .rubes are, be

the time of
financia soure!es upon

fls in ccordanc.e wit4 * in
y. have to aSk tiattónal.gO
them. /Pitt bete in lapan

problenIS:td. be .considered,
nietlia*Iogies Of. assistance

" .

xpenditure of private,uniVersities and private jet**,
In contrast With the case of nationi1 iaversities,

ted 'to 5.0.7% of the total inoOrne'Of prilrtte univer;
of Tiriance ai private universities in iapan.
aitiliary enterprises income iniOUnted tp9.3%The

onaI.government's subsidies shared: a veiy few.
USe Of their weak sources of finance,facitig,with the
ations and. high cost of education.. They depend-mita

ents, and if is difficult for them to,zaise the tuition ,and
easing,coits of salaries, equipments and others. As a resuV

ernmenf to support.them and prOyide fmancial assistekes
governniental financial aids to private schools cauSe many..

not Only the rationales for promotion of aids, but also the
which do not interfere the autonomy of private universities.

`Aiid Op lithe side of pr vate milversities, they are required to have the accountability
tor;speridieg public money.

.2 6

4
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Income andremiend.nUires ol'priyateirisOtutiOus Of
higliet.eauctiOory.ifr 1969 fisca1 yoi. in 1rapad

A. Genetli1 firkeo:444.;.

StUderfir,4iitidini.
and fees.,.:,' "..

2. V61unteer's.gifts

3. National govern-
ment's subsidies

4. Otheq:,

B. Entertitrises

1. Auxiliatiw enterprises

2. Auxiliary enterprises
en terprises

3. Profits enterprises

4. Others
. .

C.

Total

EXPENDrTUkES.

A.''.:Current expenditure

Personnel expenses

Expenses for edu-
cation and research

3. Others

13. Capital expenditures

C. Debt redemption

D. Otheri

Tptal

.-

(arn*Itit in thousands of dollars)

Oniversities .elunior Colleges

1,16,A99

,10,1,919

7,814

72.8

54.8

4.2

Total

820,619

61i,753

68.9

51.3

fRO

03.620

, 522,834

6$415-78

68.2

50.7

6.4

28,988 2.8 5,213 2.8 34,2 2.8

86,22.0 8.3 2,053 11.0 88,273 8.8

109,465 10.6 3,700 113.165 9.3

95,4'26' 9.3 795 0,4 96,221 7.9

10,659 1.0 2,120 1.1' ' ' .12,779 1.0
,

2,681 9.3 76Q- 0.4 3,450 0.3

699 0.1 16 0.1 715 0.1

218,825 21.2 46,874 25.2 265,699- 21.8

1;031,910 100.0 _167,573 100.0 1,199,483 100.0
I

'5 6,146 51.7 89,392 49.6 595,538 51.3

343,354 35.0 67,494 37.4 410,848 35.4

119,477 12.3' 16,754 9.3 136,231,

43,315 4.4 5.144 2.8 48,459

243,225 24.8 43,816 24.3 2.0,041 24.7

211,710 21.6 ; 2417- 256,,207 22.1
".

18 6.72'. 8.6 21,355 1-9

979,753. 100.0 180,388 100.6 1,160,141.: 1,00.0°



2. ASSETS.OF PRIVATE INSTITUTIONS OF HIpHER EIllUCATION,
Table .8 'sh(4t:Abe total aiTioun( -01'..a'ssel-sr.funt,:tbekamount of assets per juridical

perstafiof private ,universities and iunior.coll4es in..1969 fiscal year in Japan. The total
amount of assetS Of,private universities wae E,801. million dollars, of which "fixed assets"

bsksc,E.ounjed foraboot The amount of assets per juridical person at private universities
dollars.. ,

According tti snrvey .of.'the Private Universities Unjoin of Japan in 1974. 68.6, of
the 'total asse,ts. of Private unis:ersities (69 utersities) was "Tangible .Fixed Assets" of
'which land and buildings accounted,for 7S 8*. 'intangible Fixed .Assets"sucji as bonds,
limns accouni4 13.91. "Current Asset.s' accot ted1.7.5% of total aSsets.

labje A rotal anh;0114PmIjisstqsrot pmate instituttons kit higher
edthation in 1969 fiscal ea in frapan

,

74.

H

I

4 4

41 4

.,1

41 per ..,t1

,

SA A 6 2.6,6 I

S4 4 ' I ;

-At, cct,

!I :14'

i ':.S91 14 e. 4

r
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3. FINANCIAL CRISIS OF PRIVATE UNIVERSITIES

Table 9 shows the total amount of debts of private institutiOns of higher education,
and the amount of debts per juridical perspn in,,1969 fiscal year tn,...Japan. The tont
amount of debts of private universities was 887 million dollars, of which "fixed:liabilities'',

0
accounted for 61.0%. "Cprrent accbUnted for 39.0% in . total debts. The:4'
amount of debts per juridical person of priyate. university wis about three mon dollars.-, * !

Table 9 Total amount of debts of private institUtions of
higher education in 1969 fiscal year

.1701,1400e.

4101.4 amount 01 debt.
.114.11)
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100101
1,0A1).
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A .1 11.0,111111% 11.101 1).) II 4,0

..
H. INC)) 11.1t`j)111,
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2 DO,, Prytn Protale
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t'1

!NI t4sy 1 Y4
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;. in thouvn.1. tt
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Table 10 shows the ratio of debts to the assets of private institutions/of higher
education. 27.8% of the total assets of private uniVersitiesmas the debts. Many private
universities are maintained by running into debts in some way ,or another in Japan.

, According to te survey of the Private Universities Union'Of Ivan, at least 69 private
universities, which were surveyed; had finanCial difficulties;"the rePorted the deficit in
1973 fiscal reports, the amount of'Which was in tdral 32.6 million dollars.

The reasons for these financial difficulties which many private universities are facing
with, are found in the strwture of ingome soirtoeS-of priv-ate.tArtiversities. While personnel
expenses has quite rapidty increased, and tyther;:expenses, especiaty expenses.fOr researck:
and education have also increased, university incomes bin not increased:,to meet the
necessary expenses. As indicated OA, private universities ,have to depend Their.income
source largely upon the students' tuition and fees, but these fees could'not be easily,raised
because of the strong pressuiel from students and parents. Accordingld the aboye survey;
students' tuition and fees income increased oily-by 11.6% between 1972 and 1473. On ,

the other hand, personnel expenses increased Afore than 2:5%* and expenses for researCh
and edtkation increased about 18% during the same peric4;

cgder to maintairt; sound financial.:wsition, private, universities had to, incrpse
the 'iinbUnt of income thrkiugh raisinA ie Oudente tuitt4"',aridlfeeft, otherwise,' WO Itad
to cu't down the'.expend*es for edticiiiirt4hich iight Aoin the loi,:tjuility
of edncation. In .facts,they ,could not raise the tuition and fees and at the same time they
could not cut down the expenditures for education. The only way they could take was
tincreaie the debts. Thk,inust be the, process,that many privatuniversities have been
the' deficit-maAagements tiCJa"Oan. This b'ecoinet the great presibie to ask the' national
government to aid private universities as playing great roles in national tligher education.

Table 10: The ratio of debts to assets of private institutions in Japan

.4(amounts of debts,. and assets in millions of dollars)

e

(1) Total amount
of debts

(2) Total amount
of assets

(3) Debts Rath;
[(1)/(2)x100]

. .

Universities 887 2,801 27.8%

Junior Colleges 187 669 . 25.7

i
Total" ." 1,074 3,470 *** s' 21.4
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4. FINANCIAL BURDEN OF STUDENTS

Chart 8 presents the trend of students tuition and fees. of universities and junior
colleges in Japan. The:students tuition and fees were raised tWo times at private universities,
and has lippled at ivate junior colleges during the past ten years. The achntssion fee for
the.nOw entrants of rwateliniVerSities alio increased fröi84dollars i'n 1961 to 187 d011ars

'.in 1973. The com arison of the tuition Tees of private univerlities with that of national
universities. in: 1973 Proves that there existed the greafdifference of 'financial burden
beteen natiOnal and private Oniiterkities students. Private universities student2.12ad to pay
the tuition and fees more than, four times of. national universities students.Ws for the
sadmission '. fie, private- universities students ,btirdenerrabottt fourteen times as much as
;national universities, students. But as Chart 8 ihows, these'great differences of tuition and
fees between national and private universities has beewsmaller through raising tuition and

-..fges of nitiOnat univergties. The tuition Of national univeisities was raised in 1971, 1972,
.t.. 1973<and in 1975. Through these efforts, the' gap of financial burden of students has;

sightly been narrowed. However, this policy of rising the tuition and fees of national
uniVersities for the Purpose of napioNine..the gap a burdens does not necessarlly solve the
financial problem's of private institufiOns of higher ed4cation, and does not necessarily
weaken the' heeessity for the national government kr provide financial aids to private
universities. This policy is initialed only by the idea of the equality of burdens of students.

parents of private university stbdents pay the direct cost of, education for their own
r sons and daughters, and,at the same time pay taxes which are the indirect cost of education

fiCr public. university ; siVidents Who bufeleri' smaller 'direct educatiOlf 'Costs. The probiem
is thus the structure of the double burden of costs. In this sense, too, the concept of
'equality crf *burden should be improved.,i
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Chart 8: Trends of Tuition and Fees; 196C 1973
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Chapter Folic t a Ional overnment's Aid
Private Universities

,

The Private School J.,aw made public aid to private schools legal, although Japanese
Constitution prohibits to 'use public money or other property "for the benefit or mainte-
nance of any religious institution or -.assoCiatiOn, or for any charitable, educational or
benevolent enterprises no't under' the control of public authority". (Article 89) Today,
even private schools are under the control of public.authority and has played great roles in

.- 'education-of nation.' And also many private schOols have been suffering from financial
problems. Accordingly a law on the Private School Promotion Associatio as passed in

th.1952 based upon e above in.terpretations of the Article 89. The Associa n which was
elitirelyibianced'bylhe government started the fmancial aid program to private schools.
In 1953; ',the national' government's aid to private univenities was 30 million yen. -Since
then, the amount of aids has quite rapidly increased. The item of aid was aid for im-
provements of research facilities of private universities.

Until the establishment of the Japan Private School Promotion Foundation, the type
of 'governmental aids to private uhiversities was specifiC grants for Specific purposes such.w.
improvement of facilities, ot teaching equipments of sciences etc. But in 1970, the
Foundation which is a quasi-governmental corporation was established and the "Subsidies-

- forCurrent Expenses of Private Universities and Other Colleges" was started. -

The main functions of the PriVate School Promotion AssOCiation were making long-
term loans to private educational institutions- to help them meet financial difficulties,
making grants to thIse institutions to help them improve the quality of their educational
activities, and making loans and grants, to variou's servicofor in-service-triong and Welfare
of teaching and other personnerworking at priVate institutiOns: But in viewing the groWing
roles of private institutions of eduCation. in 7apan, there -were great demands for setting up
a more powerful corporation so as to administer more efficiently and more effective
Various programs for financial assistance to private institutio ns of education. These dem s _
,lead to the estaplishment of the Private School Tromotion 'Foundation in 1970. ..This

Foundation tooiCover all the functions of the Association;
. The objectives of the foundation are defined in the Law of Establishing the Private

School Promotion Foundation: ."It is the aim of the Foundation to contribute'both to4 ,.
the, improvement a private edQcatiOnal institutions and 'to the soluiion of financial

: difficulties of these institutions through administering extensit ly and efficiently different
setvices,including the provision of grants and loansjor assisTmg educational activities at

;-private eduCatidnal institutions:" (Aiticlev 1) MI. finincial aids.' of the national.

government shall be done thtough this Foundation. In the following, the activities and
'types of aids to private institutions of higher education are described.
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1. NATIONAL staisitowtS Sc), PRIVATE INSTITUTIONS OF

HIGHER EDUCktiOP,
(See Appendix A)

.
. . e'l. - ,

,o,

. it
Table 11: National governMent's subsidies programi.,to

private institutions of highel4ducation in )a pa n

(As of 1973)
.

Programs
Budgets
(1973)

,

Purposes to
'4ubsidize.

Ratio Of.
aid -

RematIts

"Subsidies for
Current ,

Expenses of
Private Univer:
sities and-Other '',I.

Colleges" .

'thousand
dollars

,

120,506

to subsidizefor
a Part of current
expenses of private
institutions of
higket educatiob '.

.

.

Subsidies are, dis-
tributed through
Japan Private

,

Promotion
Foundation

Subsidies for ,

ticpenses for
Improvenients of
Educational
Facilities at
Newly Established
Science Related
Departments of
Private Institu-
tions a Higher
Education

1

1,466

.

tO subsidize for
a part of expenses
necessary to improve
faciifies and equip-
ments for students
practices and
experiemnts, at new
established science
and technology,

,:medicine, and
pharinacy

,depattments r

.1/2 or

2/3

.

Subildiied
directly by .

Ministryof
Education

)

:,.

Subsidies fOr tti
Imptoyements .,

of Research
Facilities at
Private ,
Universities

. .

$.'.

6,705
,

to subsidize fOr
the iMprovements

' of res8rch
facilities' at
private universities

,

2/3

.

See above
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"The Subsidies for ciiiient Expenses of Private Universities and other .Colleges"

was granted since 1968, in order to help improve educational and research conditions to
proMote the qualities of education provided, and at the same time in order to contribute to
the rationalizatiOn of matagements and administration of private institutions of higher
education. Since 1972, these subsidies were to be distributed through the Japan Primate

. School Promotion Eoundation.
StibaidieS'are distributed according to the.followini standards by type of institutions

of higher education;

'(1) . Subsidies are principally granted on the base of the total, amount of monepaiich is
calculated with the formula of "the number of full-tinie teaChars" x 11,he:utit.coSt of

.

aid,' but the amount of Subsidies are Ustially adjusted through the following twO.
adjustments:

The elements of the first adjustments:
(weight to

a. the ratio of the fixed number:of students and, ,, consider)
, the reaPnuMber ofotudents 30%

b. the number of students'per full-time teacher 30
. ,

c. the percentage of educational and research expqnsts
= to student tuition and °fees income :.' 15

.. r .
d. thp.reg:eXpenditures expanded fOr Purchasing equipments

andbook for edadation and research per sindent 15

e.financjaiconditi1s 15

100

-(Note: as for the item a, if the ratio is more than three times, special demeritanark
4r:is given in talCulation.) 4

1

The second adjustment

.10?,taddition i,c(:the first adjukment, ;same necessary :!aajustments ,are given
bniidering the conditions of managements and administration, the financial Condi-

tions, and other educational and research conditions.

(2) Disqualifipation .
?;:Since 1972, national stibSidies are proVided for the expenses qf salaries of universities

and iiinior colleges. The distribution of _the subsidies aretreated as the distribution
standards for tfie case of full-time teachers. ,

business affairs (1% of all juridical persons).
And also, subsidiesare not granted to faculties and departments which have not yet

any graduates.

(3) Full-time non-academic staff ,''Since 1972, national , subsidies are provided4 for the expenses of salaries of non-
-..s . ,,. , ,,

acidemic:'Staff%lof tMrsities a junidi colleges. Thedistribttion Of the subSidies are
treated as the. distributi n standaijds for the case of full-time teachers. "

, . T$ie. `Subsidies for,Expense for ImproVementi of Educational,Facilities and Equip-
men s at Newly Established Facijities of Science `ricl TechnOlogy, and Others of Privite...,

b.

Inslitutions of friigher Educatioi is consisted -of tilio kindS of' subsidies: Oiie is, the ,,

stIbaidies for the 'facilities, and .quipthents for student's practices and experiments at
. faculties of 'science and teamology including mediciue, pharmacy; dentistry, agriculturec. ' ,

'

et.
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etc. The other is the subsidies for the purchasing expenses Of general books fdt stildents7nOt
only in science but also in humanities which started in 1967.. The former is also consisted
of one for faculties of science, technology, medicine, agriculture etc., (the subsidizing ratio
is 56%), and the other for new established faculties,of science and technology (the subsi-

J,
.dizing ratio is twoithird):,

:The "Subsidies for the Iniprovenients of Research Facilities and Equipments of private.
Universities" is to subsidize for less than two-thire of -eXPenies for purchasing Machines,
equipments, books and ,other fatilities and equipments which are necessarily required for
the scientific basic researches at private universities (excluding private junior colleges)...
This was started in accordance with the enactment of the "Law concerning National Aids to.
Research Facilities and Equipments of Private Universities" in 1957.

2. ..ThE SUBSIDIES FOR PRIVATE SCHOOL MUTUAL
iBENEFITS 'SOCIETY 111

The Private School Mutual Benefits Society:which was established by the enactment
of the "Privates School Mutual Benefits Society Law" (1953) aims at conducting the;:.%,
mutual Aid business of private school personnel and promoting, tlfrwettat)e of 'personnert
to promote private schOpl education.: The. 's'ociety":1i .tonducting the business of (1)
short-termbenefits (inLa:nce benefits, casuality benefits, etc.) (2), long-terM benefits
(retirement benefits, surviVor's benefits, etc.) 'and (3) -welfare enterprises.

National Government subsidize for a part of expenses for-long-term benefits, arid fOr
a part .of administrative expenses for conducting these enterprises. Table 17 presents the
amount of.subsidies,during the past five years.

Table ,12. Trends in the AmOunt of Subsidies for Private School
Mutual Benefits Society, from 1969 to 1973

(Amount in thOuianth.of dollars)
.

1969
,

1970 ,1971 1972 1973

i'
A. ,Subsidies for expenses for

lon0erm benefits

B. Subsidies for acjininisttve -
expenses for conducting
enterprises .,

1,125

171

1,366

.210

.

1,741.

219

2,780

..,

289

3,334

.

..,
356

TOTAL .

,

4,296 . 1,576 1,9eo 3,669 3,690.

.3. THE, PRIVATE SCHOOL PROMbTION AND AIDS, LAW (i975)
On July 3, 1975, the epoch-making law on priVAte,schools aids by ogvernments passed

at the National Diet. By this. law, ,national gov,ernment is .obliged to have the duty to
proVide taih,sidies for :'.-the promotjon 'of private schools. According -to the "Reasons to
submit the, plan of the Private School Promotion and Aids" it is emphasized that it is
necessary to improve thr-Oesent syStem of budget-appropriation to establish.the national
consensus on,.the basi9%principles of subsidizing, private.schools w_hiekar&noW,facing with-
the financial great diffiCulties and to gir an assistance for privale schools to make efforts ..
for health managements under the legal guarantees'. on national financial assistances."
The grouO., of Diet members who submitted thiS plan of Law recognized how Much
difficulties private schools are :confro#ting with, and,..how much roles' theyjhave played
in educatiOn of peopleY'

3 5
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The Law consists of fifteen articles; At Article 1, the aim of the Law is describedin
the folfoWing; "This Law is aiming at çontributhig for maintaining and improving the

. . ,

1; 'educational conditions of private schools,'Ind. for.improvemeots of sound managements
Of Private schools and healthy developments of.theM, as Well as for reducing the economic
.burdens.of pupiles, students or children who are enrolled at private schools."

,

The du0 of national overnment to subsidize private schools is regulated in Article 4:
"national government is ab e to subsidize the amount of less than half of the current costs

.,.'x4 education and research to the school juridical persons who, establish a university or
cs, . a technical college:" But e amount of subsidies, the scope and the metbdclof 'measure- \

rnent of subsiaieS are to' be gulated by the governments' order. Another Subsidies to the
local governemnts are regulat cl in Article 9: "national government is able to id according
,fo the goVernment's order; e part of the subsidies iif the local governments in the case
thn they provide subsidies f r the cunent costs of education to The school j(ridical persons
.who establish an element school, a loxer secondary school, 'an upper secondary school,,
the schoollor the Blind; e school for the beaf, the school for the physically andrnentally
handicapped children or kindergarden." This means that national government Can provide,
for., example, a half.. the amOunt of subsidies which local governments provide to the
Sch861 juridical pers ns to the extent of less than half of the total amount of education
dists; that is,,riational government:aids inie-fourth of the, total amount of education costs
of private sch6ols. These cu en-fund subsidies could be provided. through the PriVate

.School Promotion Foundation (Article 11). . -
: The amount of,subsidies o private universities or priAte technical colleges could be

...fr, reduced in the case 'that they can not *On the healthYmaiirgetheasAnd the maintenance
of the ,quality of education; that is, if they enroll students much more than .the fixed

r number of students 'regulated by the school regulation,or if they ,violates the regulation
and laws, or if they do not mainpin.the adequate conditiops.of ethication the adequate -
managements, national government could reduce 'or cut batk the subsidies to them

' (Article 5). - .
_

At the.process of debating it the Diet, the original plan of. the Law wais.mOdifierfin
some of .important aspects of 'the regulations. In the original plan, it is regulated that
national sovernment "shall subsidize a, half of the total amount of current costs of educi- '
tion 'and research," but this regulation was modified as follows: "natiotill governmeht is
able .ta-subsidize the:amount of leis than half of the total arnount of current,costi ."
Because of the' law economic growth and of the shortage of national revenues, the finance
atithoritieS- showed a strong negative attitude to the Law. ,They said . thatt national
ihvernment can 'not Word, the amount of subsidiesof-the 'original Plan of the Law. The
financial difficulties. of national government gave 'the strong pressures tO include the

. following regulation: "Minister of Education- shall not provide 'any, approVal of new
establishments of private universities, or"of, faulties and departments of the existing private

. Universities unti March 3.1,1981, except in the case that he find the necessity of new
establishthents based on the advices from University., Chartering Council ahd the:Private

., University Counci12.,',.,i ,, :
v.. , t ..

lie outline'of th e. Law is provided in the above, and;the significance of the taw can
be identified. It is true and significant that Vional governrnent is obliged to provide'. the
su,bsidies for the, current costs of eiluciition and reSearch, and that private schools are ,

identified andirecognized their great roles and d;e nature of institution as public education.
The original' plan was 'Modified but the Yundamentallidea was aPprovedby peopp. This
Law is expeCted to ,help the solution.;of financial difficidties ofpriva e universities,,., .

6

Note: The tables'. andShe-oifts: 4re made,based on the data provided by the Ministry of
Education if there is n6 specific atication. ° -

4,
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Apioendix 'A: Subsidies' for Private,Universities

1. "SUBSIDIES FOR THE, CUlfRENT EXPENSES" IN 1972

-4 Amount in thousands of If
dollars

Vul:time teachers.

A. Universities

1. Fields of Medicine and Dentistry

Fields of,Science and Technology

3, Others :`

B. Junior Colleges

1. Fields of Stience and Technology

2. Others

C. Technical Colleges

Full:time business personnel

qi.

81,772

69,630

(16,44),,

(27,936)

11,475

. (1,914)

(9,56.1)

; 667

1,561

TOTAL 83,333

THE AVERAGE AMOUNT OF SUBSIDIES PER INSTITUTION
IN 1972, BY TYPE OF INSTITUTION OF H911iR EDUCATION

.
e t .

,. ,, University
. Junior !,....

,.
College -. '..

.
,

Technical;
:tollege

.

Total
.

,

Average amount in
278

: thoUsands of. dollars/
31 92.- 131

c

KT

4 37

32
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3. THE AVERAGE AMOU4T OF AiBSIDIES.PER TEACHER IN 1972,
BY TYPE -OF .ISiTITUTION OF HIGHER, EDUCATION

-

Amount (in dollars)

'
,

e

University
Junior
Coll*

Technical
College

1

.

Full-time teachers
f ......11

A. Fields of Medicine and Dentistry

0 Master's Course, Chair sYstem,
EXPerimental type;.

0 Departtnent system, Experimental
type

,.. ,

0 Department systJn, Nonexperimental
typet .

,
,

1310Ejeldi..of Sdierice and TecahVolOgy

..0 Master's"coprse, Chair. system
Experimental type -

0 Master's courseCliair system, ..
Nonexperimental type .

a .

0 DepartmStni system, Experimental,
1YPe

0 Department system, Nonexperimental
type :.

'.."' C. Other gelds --I

' ' ... b Master's coui-se, 'Nair sfsieiii",
Experimental type ,

11 6 Master's course, Chair system,
Nonexperimental type

0 Department system, Experimental
type .y.;

.

, .

3,078

2,850

2,592

2,961

2,539

2,733

2,475

.,, +,,,; ,,

2,353

c 1,931 -

.
.

2125
.

.

.

i

^

:, t
.

.

1,775

. 1,644

:-,

' 1,353

.

.

,.

1,822

1,692

..3.
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School
Year

18

17

16

15
7--
14

13

12

10

9

7

6

3

2

1

School System in Japan
.

. a

,The Present Organization of the School System in
(from 1952)

r

24

23

22

-Graduate Schools
41r,

(CorresPondeve)

niversitie
21 Technical Colleges*

(Corre-
20 spondence)

19'

18

;17.

16

15

. 13

12

11

10

:

Junior
Colleges

.

Upper StCofirclary School

art Time (Full time)

4!

Miscellaneous
Schools Special -'

Schools

Lower Secopliaiy Schools

mar.4
entary Schools

6 .

5

3

Kindergartens

6
Technical Colleges wre introduced .in 1962.

c

cs.
_Emu
he

0

8

- 0
1.4 Al

Note: In Japan, "schools" include a kindergarten', -elem,elitAri,loWer 'secondFy and
upper secondary schools; a technicg utilitprsity aikt the.Schools for
special education. (School Education, taw,'Arti42)

34
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Atliondik-e: the Private Uriive
A its Members

nion of ,1 Van and"

of

The Union, established in July of 1951, is a corporated juridical person who includes
almost-all influential Private universilies in Japan as its members. The union is maintaining
authority and, freedom of,the privately supOorted universities, is working for Promotion
and improvement of them, and is contributing to the development of arts, sciences and
culture of Japan.

The Union is determined hereafter to do more active international exchange of
culture, aiming at attaining the proper miisson of the!iniversity.

,

I. Main activities and programmes th Union:

1. To study the state of educatibn and research at the membership universities in
order to contribute to the qualitatirimpfevements.of the universities.

2. Activities to promote the enlargement and iniproVement of national .g9vernment'5
subsidies to private upiversities. . .

.3. Activities to k'e43, investigation on the national goVernment policies tOward private
universities so tTat initiative and spontaneoq activities of private universities can
nor be interfered.
To collect and provide the materials and data concerning educational and.research

; and organizapons, university administration and management, etc. to the membership
of the Union.

.;5. To provide the opportunities for in-service training f ac:aaemic and non-academic
staff of the membership universities in order t improve their qualities. and
capacities.

6. To hold various _meetings for excAanging" information among the . membership
' ,universities.
7. To issue the organ,"the Daigaku Jilio".

II. Orgaikzation

` President:

Vice President:

a

Takashi Oizumi
(Professor emeritus of Sophia University)

Kinjiro Ohki
(Chancellor of Aoyama Gakuin University and
Chairman of the Board of Trustees of the Institution)

0 Members of Executive Board:

Tadaji Sakita (Vice-President, Chuo University)
for Union's finance and Seminars

Yoshinori Matsuyama (President, Doshisha University).
for committee on. Statistics and Committee on Overseas

A

Higher 'Education.
.

tliroshi Kuno (President, Keio University)
fOr Committee _on S.P.S., CoMmittee.on Student Placement-
and Council of University Presidents
(Chairman of Board of -TfuSteeS,..kaitSai University)
for CounCil of 'Chairman Of Board uf Twstees and tottnci1 .
of irfustees,for 'Finance'S ,,,
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Sukenaga Murai

Goroku Kato

Masaru Suzuki

:.Kainoshige Higuchi

;
Katlup Soma

Kikumatsu Itahashi

(President, Waseda University)
for Committee on University Problems
(Chairman of Board of Trustees, Meiji University)
for Committee on Public Relations
(President, Nihon ,University)

Council of Secretary Generals
(President, The Jikei University School of Medical)

:for Committee on Security from Radioactive Rays
(President, Senshu University)
for Coinmittee on Finance
(President, Okika'Gakuln University)
for Kansai Bfanch

0 Standing Committees are as follows::

Committee on Policies for .fs14.tiOnal S4sidiei
'Committee on Univeisity.:PfObleins
Committee on Student ftrsOnnvel.. .eryice.s
Committee on Public Relations 1,1'' '

Committee on Finances
Committee on Statisties
Committee on Overseas Higher Education
Committee on Student Placement
Council of Trustees for Finance
Council of Secretary Generals
Council of University Presidents

X X X

0 Secretary General Akio Ishida

X X X

0 Addreis of Secretariat:

. .
o.K n sai.ltr MAI:

Shigaku Kaikan Bldg.,
Kudan Kita 4-chome,
Chiyoda-ku,:rokyo, Japan .

(Tel..261-9921)

X

Osaka Gakuin University:
Minami, 28; ciiy. Suita
Osaka, Japan

.

. r

i
t . ' ,t, , ^ V,
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NII The

Under (Adult

Pm Time

,

Tolil

Gradusit

Pitinlent

mic bliff

,

Le"er

Val 'fa

Noniliadonic.

VI(4
Pitidtni

NI

Plole

t 5°n

Time

, All°4le
flottilar

,.1

AUlanl''
PrartMi

Momoygni Coknin Unn,, 3,111 4111 1.33

.,
11 11

1;
1 61

,1:

Nuallino 10 Uni;: '. 1,151' . ' , . 1,151 66 1 31 21 14 11 11: 69

1140y1 Unkuin Univ. . ' .
' '2,694 1.! 1,664

19 8 H I 16

Non itilin, 1,518 1,398 11 61 36 30 li 151 111

Nihon WI, 19,101 100 11,961 135 619 338 131 161 1,1 50 1,519

Oula Gam Unit 1,911 1,911 116 I 61 '''111 30 3 11 111

06 kill Caller 385 385 16 I 13 18 13 166 91 11

1,111 1,911 311 15 11 16 II 111) 1 61

Halo link ( A Univ,)

ho Unit

1/,111

13,103

-

'092

11,111

1101

II 1

III

187

89

.90,

55

II

2

11

11.

1111

70

211

325

.

RI n Univ.'''. , .
,

11,189 '5417 11,906 I/1 .. 1t5 1- AII! , 81 INN

Rydotti Unit . ' 11,101 11,103 7/ 113 SO 16 1 120 151

Senn Ginin,Univ, 1,619 :' i.. , 1,679 11 . 37 . 16 , 1.55 155

Seirn Woindi Caller . 1,111 1,119 18. 11 II 1 63 41

''1civin Col* 345 345 11 I 10 7 / 3 27 11.

Stalin (km, 17,136 1,839 18,695 69 I 11) 61 14 4 153 /NN

%bon lutito of Tednolog 6,001 1,181 1483 26 , I 15 51 10 65 173 191 '

gliquo ?lornen1 col", ' 1,371 1,118 It 15 1 SI I/

8iniodi,1;litien Woinen'i Univ. 101 101 ' 11 3 6 I

S(011 Univ, i 1,641 1,641 517 I 102 81 68 71 114 331

Tinho Uno, '' 1,116 1,1;6 186 i 10 11 11 94 Sil

liaholon UniY, 1 Hi 11,11.1 I ). I 16 21 6 115 191

Tenni Unil. 1,318 1,318 35 31 32 114 IA ill
f .

Ill likei Unlytnrily Wild Or Redk,1 155 135 , 11 I ii ' 46 . 91 116 111 . 1416

The Univerfoy of inimportilion Eamon 1,163 1,161 I 11 11 1 - 29 19

Toho1.1nn, i 1,111, 3323 1/ 63 31 16 146 ., ' 16 1,1140

, Tokio rAkiUnir, 1,09 1,839 11,618 18 . , 116 66 18 13 156 111

Tokyo UnnIll Coller 1,003 1,0111 19 1 I 31 16 15 103 1115 118

1 okyo Retinal College / 811 881 119 I - 10 10 91 219 , 93 1,155

Tokyo Illomtn'l Orly, 1 1,394' '1,194 36 30 .17 1 21 1911 90

1illyo Women'i 11,411cd Collele 610 610 16 I 71 II 63, 111 108 1,1191

Tido Colkie 1,311 1411 il , I 36 16 '' 1 1 9 85
,

06
,)

Ninny of Ihe 8netrel Ilcel , , 1,310 1410 31 11 17 li 131 91

18nedi Un6. 36,101 3146' 11411 2,130 1, 630 161 11 18 1,001 1,189

Ilyoio IledOne of Co* 396 306 14 32 11) 1111 91 1191
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